Cation exchange frontal chromatography for the removal of monoclonal antibody aggregates.
A low ligand density cation exchange (CEX) chromatography resin, Eshmuno® CP-FT resin, was investigated for the removal of aggregates from monoclonal antibody (mAb) feeds using a continuous loading process. Removing mAb aggregates with a CEX resin using continuous loading is advantageous relative to a bind/elute loading process, because the resin can use nearly its full capacity to bind the aggregates enabling much higher loadings. The removal of mAb aggregates with Eshmuno® CP-FT resin using a continuous loading process was found to be consistent with a frontal chromatography mechanism where the mAb monomer initially binds to the column and is subsequently displaced by dimers and higher molecular weight aggregates. The removal of mAb aggregates with Eshmuno® CP-FT resin using a continuous loading process was compared with six other commercially available strong CEX chromatography resins and found to correlate with their ionic densities, but not their mAb static binding capacities. The influence of pH, conductivity, residence time, and mAb concentration on the removal of aggregates with Eshmuno® CP-FT resin using a continuous loading process was also investigated. Finally, the percentage of aggregates in a mAb feed was varied to examine the effect on the removal of aggregates with Eshmuno® CP-FT resin using a continuous loading process.